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The members of this year's wrestling team at Danbury

High School hadn't even been born yet when their

predecessors planted the seeds of a dynasty.

It was near the end of the 1986-87 season that the

Hatters won the first of what would become 23

consecutive Fairfield County Interscholastic Athletic

Conference championships.

Year after year, contenders from around the FCIAC stepped up to challenge the mighty Hatters for the

crown, only to come away empty-handed.

Some championship meets were closer than others -- Danbury beat Stamford by a mere five points to

win the title in 1994 -- but the Hatters always seemed to find a way to win.

That all changed three weeks ago, of course, as Fairfield Warde stepped forward with enough firepower

and determination to finally dethrone the Hatters.

It was bound to happen eventually, but it was still stunning when it actually did.

The Danbury wrestlers sat with their heads in their hands, some of them crying, while Fairfield Warde

celebrated its historic victory that night in the New Canaan High School gym.

Although they may not have realized it as they tried to pick up the pieces following the most

devastating defeat of their lives, the Danbury wrestlers found themselves at an important crossroad.

At that point, it would have been really easy for the Hatters to just pack it in. After all, they had let

Danbury 's prized FCIAC championship streak come to an end.

And that was only two months after they had let another of Danbury's streaks -- 262 straight victories

against Connecticut opponents dating back to 1996 -- get broken when they lost a dual meet to

New Milford.

But there were two more in-state championship meets after the FCIACs -- the Class LLs and the State

Open -- and the Hatters decided to use those tournaments to make a statement: Sure, the streaks have

ended, but the Danbury High wrestling program isn't going anywhere.

So the Hatters went back to work -- with the FCIAC runnerup trophy sitting in the middle of the mat

during practice to provide additional motivation.

Then, after the team smashed that runnerup trophy -- perhaps in a symbolic gesture to let go of the

past -- the Hatters claimed their 14th consecutive Class LL title, defeating South Windsor by 13 points.
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They then held off South Windsor again the following week to win their 10th straight State

Open crown.

"As a senior captain, I'm extremely happy and relieved that we did this," said Danbury's Charlie

Costanzo just moments after receiving his gold medal for winning his third straight State Open title --

something no other Danbury wrestler had done before.

While winning those two championships doesn't take away the bitterness of the loss to New Milford or

the runnerup finish in the FCIAC, they do reflect a certain amount of resiliency from a program that

hasn't had too many defeats to bounce back from over the years.

"It definitely doesn't erase what we lost, but it proves we're still Danbury and we still do what we do,"

Danbury co-captain J.D. Damici said at the conclusion of the State Open meet on Sunday.

"It feels really good to win the Open and know that we're truly the best team in the state," he related.

And while smashing the FCIAC runnerup trophy doesn't change the outcome of the tournament, it

represents a pact between teammates to never be satisfied with being second best.

That sort of winning attitude is instilled in every Danbury wrestler, many of whom step onto the mat

for the first time in elementary school.

Right away, Danbury wrestlers learn two things: how to wrestle like a champion and how to wrestle

while wearing a target.

Being so good for so long, the Hatters know every team they face is hungry to beat them. And at the

championship meets, when the gym is packed with hundreds of screaming fans, the Hatters know a

good portion of those fans will be rooting for them to lose, no matter who wins.

"After 11 years of wrestling for Danbury, you kind of get used to it," Costanzo said. "You grow up

knowing that this is how it is, that this is Danbury wrestling and people either love you or they hate

you. There is no in-between."

So, this year's team didn't win an FCIAC title. So what?

The Hatters did something that many of their predecessors never had to. They picked themselves up

off the mat after a bitter defeat and kept right on working.

In the long run, that's far more important than any trophy or winning streak.

Contact Rich Gregory at 203-731-3379 or sports@newstimes.com.
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